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SLAMFEST 08: DO YOU LIKE IT LOUD AND LOCAL?
LENAE SILVA
On Feb. 22, Southside productions hosted the first
in a series of all ages shows hat hit downtown
Nanaimo by storm. With the help of our team of local punks doing the door, security etc. Slamfest #1
went off without a hitch! Around 120 people showed
up to the considerably tiny venue. The show featured The Drunken Idiots, Blood Nasty (Victoria

MIC BOYD
LOST IN THE WOODS
LABEL: HALF-LIFE RECORDS
REVIEW: CODY SCOTT
Coming off a mostly sold-out tour
with his older brother, Classified, and the rest of the Half-Life
crew, Mic Boyd is promoting his
second independent release, Lost
in the Woods. This is a pseudoconcept album, presenting real
life tribulations as obstacles amid
the woods. The album, which
consists mostly of tight beats (engineered by none other than Classified himself) is punctuated by
an intro track, an Interlude, and
an outro, each of which serves to
establish and further the premise
of being Lost in the Woods.
The album doesn’t take itself

PORTAL 2008!
ASHLEY GAUDREAULT
The MUC Portal Publishing class has produced another edition.
The Portal 2008 launch will take place in the Royal Arbutus Room above the upper cafeteria in bldg.
300, on April 8, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The event is
also the end of term celebration for the Creative
Writing and Journalism department. Scholarships

crust/grind-core punk rock), The Dastardlies, and
headlining was Nanaimo’s psychobilly punk band
Meat Whistle Loogy. The show was a great success.
Now, Slamfest #2 is on its way! Southside productions is back, armed with a bigger venue and
more bands. The Slamfest Carnival Freakshow will
prove to be an even harder, louder, faster, and more
theatrical show than the last Slamfest. It will be featuring the bands Archon Legion and Mother Died

too seriously, however, as the album ends with someone on mic
saying, “That was kind of a bad
ending.”
The meat of the rhymes centre
around Mic Boyd’s own sorrows
and joys. An early track featuring
Jordan Croucher (also a Half-Life
artist) called "Ignored" consists of
Boyd’s reflections on the atrocities of homelessness and an apathetic public. "Putting in Work",
kicking off the second half of the
album, is all about the nine to five
grind, and how no job is really
satisfying. The good beats keep
flowin’ with "Michael’s Mystery",
a play on a classic Scoobie Doo
plot, with a distinctly Canadian
twist—turns out the caretaker
was actually growing weed in the
haunted house! Finishing up the

Today (loud metal from Victoria), The Banned, The
Dastardlies, Meat Whistle Loogy, the Drunken
Idiots, and putting on the Freakshow, will include
live body suspensions, will be Cirque De Sattuu.
Slamfest #2 is on Thursday, April 17 at the
Royal Canadian Legion, 2561630 Wellington East Nanaimo from 6 pm to 12 am. Tickets are on sale now for 10 bucks at The Smoke
Zone, The Dogs Ear, and Fascinating Rhythm.

power trio of songs is the family- stick to rapping, Mic. I give this
inspired Love the Ones You’re album four out of five alpacas.
With (also available
Boyd’s been rapon Classified’s While
ping since 2000,
You Were Sleeping).
and gives thanks
Boyd’s father, Mike
to his older brother
Sr. lends his talents
for getting him into
to this track, which
the business. “If it
has more of an R&B
wasn’t for [Clasfeel, as opposed to
sified], I probably
strictly
hip-hop.
wouldn’t be rapBrighter Side is the
ping,” says Boyd.
grain of salt for the
If you’re a fan of
album, as Mic quips,
Classified and you
“I got it rough, but What's for dinner, Mic?
want to check out
it ain’t that rough.”
a great show, keep
The low point of the album is your eyes peeled for the return of
definitely Moving Out, the last the Half-Life crew to Nanaimo.
musical track, upon which Mic at- As Boyd says, “Nanaimo’s been
tempts a more melodic approach great the last few times,” so we
to music, singing as opposed to can look forward to seeing them
rapping. For my two bits, I say again soon!

will be awarded, and students published in Portal
will read their work. There will be an assortment of
food, door prizes, and students will be selling Portal—fresh off the press.
The Canada Council for the Arts is sponsoring
performance poet Baba Brinkman to help celebrate
the launch. Brinkman will kick off National Poetry
Month with a reading of his popular Rap Canterbury Tales, which has received multiple awards, has
been recorded as an audio CD, and has been published as an illustrated paperback.
Brinkman began his rap career at the age of nineteen. His rap version of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales

stays as close as it can to the original version, while
completely updating the language and following
rap rhyme schemes and rhythms.
Managing Editor Brenna Scott says she is excited
about the quality of this year’s magazine. “This year
I think we really took advantage of the excellent opportunity Portal provides and experimented with
the design and layout, crossing borders on the page
and in life,” she says.
Portal students say they couldn’t have pulled it
off without the help of their instructor Rhonda Bailey, their advertisers, contributors, donors, and other instructors. Photo submitted.

and now, the brent and woofy show!
DAVID MORRISON
Not blessed in life with the joyous role
of parenthood, my skills in keeping
kids entertained are at best woefully
unpracticed. When a situation demands that I turn on the buffoonery
in the name of a toddler’s chuckle, I’ll
rarely receive the hoped-for reaction. If
I’m lucky, I might get that blank stare
of disdain only a kid can truly pull off,
or else the little sweetie will just totter
off to play with a spoon. I must say it’s
most disconcerting, making me feel
nine-parts ogre, one part dullard.
Consequently, I can only regard people such as family entertainer and CHLY programmer
Brent Boehler with envy. “I can
make kids laugh just by looking
at them,” he says. And having
spent a mere twenty minutes in
his company, I can well believe
it. He’s an effervescent funny
guy, a natural, especially when
giving life to his hand puppet
companion Woofy, a wonderfully daft dog character vocalised
not dissimilarly to Yogi Bear.
Every Saturday morning for
the last year-and-a-bit, Brent & Woofy
have taken over the CHLY studio to
present a high-octane hour of lunacy
aimed squarely at an audience of twoto-twelve-year olds and their families.
More often than not, there’ll be a guest
from the community to contribute to the
mayhem. For a man and fabric pooch
with no previous radio experience be-

tween them, it’s proven a surprise hit.
Recalling how he evolved from
a bar circuit singer-songwriter to
full-time family entertainer, Boehler
says: “I played in bars from ’82 until about ’93, but when my kids were
two or three years
old,
I
started writing
songs for
them. I’d
always
wanted a
place to
play

other than bars, where I could actually have a career. I just started
writing songs and doing puppet
shows and it fell right into place.”
It sure has fallen into place, with
Boehler calling on an ever-expanding
cast to suit the job in hand. When not
accompanied by his faithful cloth
hound, he might transform into Ban-

jo the Clown, Brenton the Magician
or—one can only imagine—Tarzan’s
Dad. And perhaps you have need of a
Nerd-O-Gram? Or someone happy to
deliver balloons dressed top-to-toe as
a chicken? Then Boehler’s your man.
He performs at scores of shows and
children’s parties every year, each occasion providing magical memories—
especially of the things kids say. “I’ll
never forget this little girl with bright
red hair,” he begins in recollection of
one particularly amusing encounter;
“she’s got this puzzled look on her
face. I said, ‘honey, what’s wrong?’
and she said ‘your hair is broken!’
That’s what I love about kids—
they’re so brutally honest,” Boehler chuckles, lifting his ball cap
to display a denuded cranium.
With The Brent & Woofy Show’s
first anniversary already under
their belts in 2008, Boehler and his
material mutt have another biggie
upcoming. “I have plans to have
a huge Brent & Woofy fifteenth
birthday party this year,” the human of the partnership reveals.
Upon his mischievous master’s instruction to bid me farewell as I prepared to leave, Woofy
barked: “Get the hell out!” I laughed
like a drain, of course—such are the
comedic skills of Nanaimo’s finest
broken-haired family entertainer.
Catch the Brent and Woofy Show,
Saturdays, 10:00 am – 11:00 am on
CHLY 101.7FM
<www.chly.ca>
For more information, visit <www.
bbshows.ca> or call (250) 753-6657.

POEM OF THE MONTH
the evening wake
JOSEPH MCANALLY

In the dying light of evening
you sit at your desk sorting
buttons like penny nails
the outstreached tip of your
index finger scraping them
one by one accross the wood
your cheeks sad and beautiful
as polished stone appear opaque
reflected in the window
with your back to me I lie
neatly dressed on the edge
of your newly made bed
the cars on main st cough
and quietly greet each other
as they move past in file
you seem to stare down through
the bones of your hand past
your tired incessant work
through the muted sound of
your clawing to the hidden
register that guides your finger
I glimpse at times through
the black pearl of your eyes
when you allow me the time
a heart beat you have
long denied to my face

